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Package Code:TR180086 Price: 0(Price per person)

Almaty Tour 5N6D - Kazakhstan - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Almaty

Package Highlights:
.
Dear Guest,Travbroad makes every effort to provide the best of the services and making the tour
more pleasant  and most  memorable.  We strive  to  and our  endeavour  to  provide safe  and
secured tour without any frill and confusion between Travbroad and its tour Operator with the
tourist.Please read and understand the booking conditions for your holiday tour packages before
you book any of the tours

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Almaty:
.
Arrival in Almaty
.
.

•         Arrival in almaty
•         Transfer airport-hotel by bus/ check-in to the hotel.
•         Gala dinner at Indian restaurant with veg, non veg  snack, beer, vodka & amp
•         Exclusive belly dance show
•         Transfer to hotel
•         Free time- can explore night life activities at your own.
•         Overnight at hotel.

.
Day 2: Almaty:
.
Almaty city tour
.
.

•         Breakfast
•         Almaty city tour with English speaking guide

You will know more about history and development of the southern capital of Kazakhstan and



see its major attractions: palace of president, republic square and monument of independence,
and Astana Square and palace of republic, presidential park.

•         Lunch in Indian restaurant
•         Continue Almaty city Tour, Rakhat Chocolate Factory and local Market Zilyoni- Bazar.

You can buy Chocolates from Rakhat Chocolate Factory; can buy Dry Fruits at cheap rates and
some souvenirs from Zilyoni Bazar.

•         Transfer to the hotel
•         Time to relax a bit after long walk.
•         Transfer for Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
•         Transfer Back to Hotel
•         Free time – can explore night activities at you own
•         Overnight in hotel

.
Day 3: Almaty:
.
Transfer to excursion
.
.

•         Breakfast
•         Transfer to excursion

This tour provides you the best opportunity to see the beautiful mountain surroundings of Almaty
city. The first stop of the tour awaits you in the Medeo Gorge, where in the wonderful mountains
of Trans-lli Ala-Tau the largest high mountain skating rink in the world is located as well as the
huge dam, protecting the city from destructive mudflows formed on the tops of the western Tien
Shan.
Next destination is Chimbulak ski resort (Cable Car fee not included), located at an altitude of
2230 meters above sea level. It is very popular for its mild climate, large quantity of sunny days
and snow through the winter and remarkable scenery of mountain ranges.

•         Packed lunch to be given to each pax. (veg / non veg biryani with raita, achar and salad)
•         Free time to look Around
•         Transfer for Dinner at Indian Restaurant
•         Transfer to Hotel
•         Free time – can explore night activities at your own
•         Overnight at hotel.

.
Day 4: Almaty:
.
Transfer to excursion almaty zoo
.
.

•         Breakfast
•         Transfer to excursion almaty zoo

A beautiful Place and you will find all old memories from Soviet Era. A place where families,
couples or children can spend whole, day, watching Animals and clicking Pictures, without meal
and wish the day could have been longer!

•         Transfer to Indian restaurant for lunch
•         Transfer from Indian restaurant to family park

Enjoy in one of the biggest family parks in Kazakhstan with mind-blowing Rides, Pictures with Old
Russian Era’s Fighter Planes, Helicopters, missile Launches and Fighter Tanks. Can also enjoy
Chilled Beer with Local Kebabs.

•         Transfer Back to Hotel
•         Transfer for Dinner to Indian restaurant
•         Free time – can explore night activities at you own
•         Overnight in hotel

.



Day 5: Almaty:
.
Transfer to excursion
.
.

•         Breakfast
•         Transfer to excursion

This tour provides you the best opportunity to see the beautiful mountain surroundings of Almaty
and we are taking you to the Almaty Big Lake. Big Almaty Lake is located 28.5km south of Almaty
up a gorge of the Bolshaya Almatinka River, 2,511m above sea level. The lake is within the
Alatau – Eliy National park and both the Gorge and the lake are an attraction for visitors using
Almaty as their base. The lake is used for both hydro electric power, and the water supply for the
city, but this does not detract from the magnificent mountain scenery.

•         Pakced lunch to be given to each pax. (veg/non veg biryani with raita, achar and salad)
.
Day 6: Almaty:
.
Transfer to almaty international airport
.
.

•         Check out from hotel
•         Transfer to almaty international airport for your onward journey.

.

Inclusions :
 
€ € € €•         05 nights accommodation  in mentioned hotel on Twin/Double Sharing Basis

•         Return air aickets on air astana
•         Daily buffet breakfast in the hotel
•         Return airport transfers
•         Letter of invitation from Kazakhstan (LOI)
•         Visa support and processing charges at embassy of Kazakhstan
•         Welcome Almaty Guided city tour
•         Exciting guided mountain tour to medeo &amp; chimbulak
•         Tour to almaty zoo park with entrance fee
•         Tour to almaty family park
•         English speaking tour guide
•         02 Water bottles per pax per day
•         Rates are net and non-commissionable
•         4 Lunches+4 dinners at Indian restaurant with transfers
•         1 Gala dinner at Indian restaurant for 1 hour.

Exclusions :
.

•         Any thing not mentioned above.
•         Cable Car Fee in Chimbulak
•         Rides in Family Park and zoo.
•         Extra Services in Hotel and restaurant.
•         Tips to Guides and Drivers
•         Usage of Mini Bar in the Hotel or other services.
•         N.B. rates are valid for minimum 10 pax in group.



Cancellation Policy :
.
Booking & Cancellation

PAYMENTS:

All Bookings are subject to advance payment of

1. 20% of total booking amount of land package cost,

2. 50% for Cruise and Visa

3. 100% for air fare & Visa

4. 100% of all catagory of bookings at the time of booking if the tour period falls during peak seasons X-mas, winter
vacation, dussehera holidays, diwali holidays and other holidays, long weekends of continuous holiday periods of 3 days
and more 

5. Balance Payment for all the booking before 30 days(one month) of departure.

6. Management personnel hold the right to decide upon the amount to be paid as advance payment, based on the nature
of the service & the time left for the commencement of the service. 

CANCELLATION POLICY:

In the event of cancellation of tour / travel services by the customer/tourist/guest due to any avoidable / unavoidable
reason/s we must be notified of the same in writing. Cancellation charges will be effective from the date we receive advice
from tourist/guest/customer in writing, and cancellation charges would be as follows:

60 days prior to arrival: 10% of the Tour / service cost
45 days prior to arrival: 25% of the Tour / service cost
15 days prior to arrival: 50% of the Tour / service cost
07 days prior to arrival or no show: 100% of the Tour / service cost
FLIGHT & Cruise cancelation Policy is applicable on back to back contract basis and accordingly the cancelation policy
applicable to Travbroad by the airlines or cruise liners is applicable to the ustomers of Travbroad.

FORCE MAJEURE CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICIES :

1.    Refund for hotel payment will follow the hotel’s cancellation policy
2.    Train tickets cancellations will follow the Railway’s policy
3.    Flight tickets & Cruise cancellations will follow the airlines & Cruise line company policy

Please note that after the finalization of the Tour/ service Cost, if there are any Hike in entrance fees of monuments /
museums, Taxes, fuel cost or guide charges – by Govt of India, the same would be charged as extra. 

Important Notes:
.

•         Visa Takes minimum 20 working Days.
•         A copy of Passport and Employment Letter is required at the Time of Booking and later

following by 02 original
•         Passport size photographs with White Background and original Passport.
•         Visa issuance is the sole right of Embassy of Kazakhstan.

 
•         Return Air Tickets and Hotel vouchers are required at the time of Visa Processing.
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